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January 11, 1943 

Dear People, 

When we got here the first thing we all wanted to do was get off after so many days in rather 
cramped quarters, and so little exercise. Not that everything hadn’t been just as comfortable and 
happy as possible, but just that the best of things can become stale after a long period. And to think 
that a longer period still is in store for us! But I think that we all will have enjoyed the first part best, 
first because it was all new and different, and everything was interesting, second because there 
were more people around than there will be later. My friends Ensign Donovan and Commander 
Weems have left us and gone back home, much to everyone’s sorrow. The Commander is from 
Tennessee, and is quite famous in Navigation circles for his invention of the Weems system of 
Navigation, and of the Weems Bubble sextant. If he had come all the way with us I am sure I could 
have applied for my Master’s license and become a Captain myself, because I heard so much 
navigation talk. All we heard morning and night was the “buebble sextant” as the captain 
pronounces it in his Norwegian accent. But the Commander is really a card, and made the whole 
thing infinitely more pleasant, especially with his droll tales of the old rootin’ tootin’ days in the 
Tennessee mountains when men were men and you could cut a man’s jugular vein without 
angering him, just so you didn’t get real mean and call him a bad name. P. V. H. Weems himself is a 
big, strong man of fifty five or so, Annapolis, Olympic wrestler not so very long ago, bald pate with 
reddish side whiskers that come way down on his appropriately weather-beaten cheeks like the old 
admirals you see in 19th century portraits. The life of every party, and co-designer with Edward 
Link of one of the famous Link trainers for students of aviation. 

The Captain was far famed in peace time all the way from San Pedro to Buenos Aires as “El Capitán 
Loco”. Full of vigor and crazy ideas for amusing himself. Now we are here he has taken up the 
monstrous custom of waking all the non-missionary crowd up at all hours of the night and early 
morning for a nocturnal bull session, or motor boat ride, or heaven knows what. We have all taken 
up one of his ideas, which at first seemed gruesome to us: he woke us all up at dawn one morning 
for a shower under the hose outside, in our bathing suits. Now we are doing it later, just before 
breakfast, but it turned out to be quite a good idea after all, although that first morning we were 
ready to use a blunt instrument on him. Naturally, he is nervous and fidgety constantly, so while we 
are here he is bound to amuse himself as much as possible and forget the past and future. Three 
years without seeing his wife and family is wearing on him. He is a great one for teasing the ladies, 
and half-shocking the missionaries, whom we have found to be very nice people and not hard to get 
along with at all, in spite of our first fears. 

The champion entertainer of the list is Mr. Sokall, the gentleman whom father saw in New York one 
day, and about whom he remarked that he looked as though he could tell a good story. Quite 
correct! He has an amazing dry wit, and when he is in form no one can equal him. Mr. Sokall came 
home on the Drottningholm from Italy last June. He had lived there for fourteen years, and 
previously to that in China for fifteen, so you can imagine that along with his natural gift for stories, 
he also has a fund of interesting and different ones to tell. 

I hope Mr. Donovan carries out his promise to bring you some coffee. I liked him a lot, because he 
was very kind to me all along, and here he took me around to officer’s clubs and beaches until he 
left; also because he has a most amazing talent for living pleasantly and enjoying everything. If you 
know him long enough, you’ll discover that he is very intelligent, and if you know one of his friends 
(such as Commander Weems) you’ll discover that he went to Harvard, otherwise you won’t. We 
spent several very gay days at a beach not far from the town, where the bachelor officers have 
taken over things entirely. There is a lovely club house on a hill overlooking the sea, with clumps of 
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bamboo, palm trees, banyans, and umbrella trees all around; a flagged terrace in front of the club, 
with a little pool complete with fountain in the middle. It’s lovely to sit there at sunset, and watch 
the red sky outline the rocky crags that form the little beach about a hundred feet below you. You 
can have supper out there under umbrellas, too, or sit in the sun with a drink after you’ve climbed 
up the path from the beach. The water is clear and green, and if you are strong minded it’s possible 
to dive down from one of the rocks into ten or twelve feet of water and untold numbers of small 
tropical fish. 

The first day here I went around to PAA, and saw my old friend and exacting boss Mr. Art Nugent, 
whom mother met in Miami. He is as nervous as ever, but seems to be doing very well by the old 
company. He tells me they have more passenger service girls here than they do in Miami, which is 
difficult to understand considering how very few women there are here. A girl is a particular rara	
avis, so that every time I go into one of the clubs I am showered with flattering attention, which 
would perhaps be a trifle more flattering if I didn’t know how very few young white women there 
are here. 

The other night the Commander gave a big party at the Army officers club in town, after a good 
dinner. I wore one of my fancy dresses (mother will realize immediately that it was the one with 
rhumba ruffles) and the mantilla handkerchief that Rufus gave the Christmas before last. The 
Commander is a fine dancer, and the boys had a juke box, so around and around went the 
Commander and I, dancing like mad long after everyone else had tired out and sat down. 
Afterwards we had a lovely long ride in a motor boat, all around the harbor, and then the 
Commander treated me to a night at the hotel, as a pleasant change from the old homestead. 
However, I soon discovered that the old homestead is infinitely more comfortable, with much better 
service and wonderful food. When we arrived and the Commander left I was moved out of my old 
room and given a much better one that he had occupied. Plenty of cool breezes, nice sofas and 
chairs, a comfortable bed, separate bathroom  with tub and shower, big closets. It’s a pleasure to be 
in such a nice cabin. 

I must admit I haven’t done as much reading as I had expected to do, which only proves what a good 
time I’ve been having. So far I haven’t even finished Storm, in all this time. The long days to follow 
ought to give me plenty of opportunity to do so, however, I’m afraid I’ve gotten terribly, awfully fat, 
too, so I  have vowed to eat less and exercise more. In order to carry this monumental scheme, I had 
one of the men make me a skipping rope, which the missionary girls and I use to bounce around 
with of an afternoon. 

Now I am wishing I had known what a long time I was to be here and abouts, for I discover that I 
really need more clothes, and can’t get at them. I am dreadfully afraid that the only answer is a 
family washing and ironing. Thank goodness everything is very informal, and I wear my patented 
smarty pants most of the day, with the desired result that I am getting brown legs. Sometimes Mr. 
Donovan and Mr. Pendleton and I took sun baths of an afternoon, topping them off with a salt water 
hosing just before dinner. Mr. Pendleton, by the way, is our other non-missionary friend, and a good 
lad very lonesome for his home, family, and fiancée. He is the tall one with glasses that father saw. 
The son of a big shipping line, he has many connections here. So much so, that the other day one of 
his connections, a Mr. Kennedy, invited us both out to his shack in the hills. Nothing loathe, we all 
piled in the family car and drove out with a picnic basket, some wine bottles, and our bathing suits,  
Their cottage is on a hillside by a rocky brook, all surrounded with grapefruit trees and 
immortelles. Mr. Kennedy is American himself, but has lived here for thirty  years, and his wife is a 
native of the place, of French descent, with the loveliest and most incredible accent I’ve ever heard. 
Four of their six sons are grown up and in the army now, but the two little ones wander around 
with the same fantastic local accent, which must be heard to be believed. It’s not English, it’s not 
Spanish, it’s not French, it’s just Trinidad. Well, anyway, we had a nice quiet afternoon, and went in 
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swimming as soon as the noon rains stopped. The lady had dug up a can of peas, some brisket of 
beef, and fruit salad, which we all enjoyed along with some real French Madoc off a vessel that came 
here a year or so ago fortunately carrying the fruits of French vines. After that we came down from 
the hills, visited the Kennedy’s enormous rambling open-to-the-four-winds town house, as 
Trinidad-Victorian as it can be. Than Mr. Pendleton and I had a dinner engagement along with the 
Captain and the other non-missionary (Mr. Sokall) at the home of the Captain’s agent, a most 
amusing and wise young man, who belongs to the genus typical Englishman, sub species reddish 
hair, horn rimmed spectacles, cherubic face, slightly mussed light gray flannel suit. The only drink 
left on the island is native rum, so rum punches are the order of the day when it comes to 
entertaining, much to most people’s disgust. I can’t say I am very fond of them myself, but there is 
nothing else, so one struggles along at parties. There were four or five other ladies at the party, as 
well as the men, so it made quite an unusual evening. 

As you can imagine, I am anxious to get there. But the time will be long, and the best attitude is a 
fatalistic one, with a hand ready for the old life preserver. They have everything ready at all times, 
and the boats are well provisioned. The other day we took a fine sail in one of them all around the 
harbor, enjoying ourselves enormously until we ran into an old sunken hulk, where we were 
hilariously stuck for an hour or so, and all the vikings had to get out and wet themselves trying to 
pry us loose from the ancient ship! 

Much, much love, until the next opportunity to write. 

LPJ	
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[This letter is written on legal length (14 inch = 355 mm) paper. It has been segmented to be printed at 
full size here, with the complete pages printed at reduced size at the end of this document.] 

[Page 1 upper section] 
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